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The Coburg Place Action Plan is reviewed and updated annually and is considered a working document, it is 
owned by the Places Team at Moreland City Council. 

 
For further information, please contact: 

 
Coburg Place Manager 

Moreland City Council 

90 Bell Street, Coburg 3058 
Phone: 9240 1111 
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1.0 PURPOSE 
 

The Coburg Place Action Plan outlines Council’s budgeted work program for the Coburg Activity Centre over the next 5 
years. The works described in this plan are incremental steps towards the achievement of Council’s vision for Central 

Coburg established by the Coburg Place Framework (2010) and Coburg Structure Plan Reference Document (2016).  
 
The Coburg Place Action Plan describes the what, who, how and budget to deliver this incremental change. 

 
The Coburg Place Action Plan seeks to: 

 

 Communicate Council’s 5 year work program to be delivered in the Coburg Activity Centre. 

 Better integrate and coordinate projects and services delivered in the Centre to achieve set objectives and 

outcomes. 
 Identify funding gaps and facilitate cross-organisational planning for future unbudgeted projects. 

 Facilitate stakeholder engagement and the development of partnerships. 

 Provide the context for Council’s work program in the Centre and identify the issues and dependencies which 

should be considered when developing individual project briefs and service plans. 

 

The Plan also identifies a number of potential unbudgeted projects (section 6.0) which have been identified in the 
Coburg Structure Plan, Place Framework, Streetscape Masterplan and other Council strategies and which should be 
considered for implementation over coming years. These unbudgeted projects will be evaluated as part of each 
annual review of the Action Plan and will inform future budget reviews. 
 
People who live, work and spend time in Coburg have a central role in shaping the next chapter in the story of 

Coburg. The role of Council is to set the strategic direction, then work in partnership with local people to achieve 

positive change on the ground.  
 

The Coburg Place Action Plan is the implementation plan for Central Coburg - informed primarily by the 
following adopted Council documents and is separate to Planning, Land Use and Development decisions as shown in 

the below diagram: 

 

  

 
2.0 PLACE MANAGEMENT - AN INTEGRATED COUNCIL APPROACH 

 
Multiple Council Branches are responsible for the implementation of projects and services in the Coburg Activity 

Centre. Key work units this Action Plan is most relevant to are identified in the table below (acknowledging there are 

many other work units in Council that also deliver services in the Centre). 
 

Work Unit Role in the Activity Centre 
Places Responsible for the place management of Moreland’s three activity centres in Coburg, Brunswick and 

Glenroy including major transformation property development and infrastructure projects, short term place 
activation projects and events, coordination and collaboration across other areas of Council to achieve 
efficiencies and responsiveness in delivery of Council's projects and services towards the vision for each 
centre. 

Urban Design Streetscape and public space upgrades. 

Economic Development Retail and business development and support. 

Cultural Development Library services, festivals and events, exhibitions and public art initiatives and support to artists or 
organisations that contribute to the cultural life of Moreland. 

Strategic Transport Planning, policy development and day to day management of community safety, traffic, bicycle and 
transport issues. 

Open Space/Street Cleansing Plan, design, deliver and maintain parks and open space and street trees. 
Cleaning of public spaces, footpaths and shopping centres, collection of public litter bins, graffiti removal 
and illegal rubbish removal, pit and drain cleaning and litter trap cleaning. 

Youth and Leisure Planning and project delivery for recreation, aquatic and youth related infrastructure and services. 

Capital Works Planning and Delivery Capital works projects (e.g. footpath, road and drainage upgrades, major project delivery). 

Amenity and Compliance Regulation and enforcement of Local Laws, including parking. 

 

It is the combined impact of Council’s work units which will facilitate progress towards realising the vision for the 
Coburg Activity Centre. This Action Plan is a tool to help this process. 

 
This Action Plan is intended to be adaptable over time to changing issues, opportunities and community sentiment. It 

will be reviewed each year to inform the following year’s budget allocation and to determine any need to adjust the 

work program in response to changing circumstances. This process is illustrated in the diagram below.  
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3.0 VISION – COBURG ACTIVITY CENTRE 
 

The purpose of this plan is to identify the short to medium term projects to deliver towards the community vision as 
described in the Coburg Place Framework 2010 and Structure Plan 2017. Our vision is as follows:  

 

Central Coburg develops as the prime shopping, living, employment and activity precinct in Moreland.  The Activity 
Centre is transformed into an attractive system of streets and spaces.  Central Coburg becomes a sought-after living 
environment, offering a range of housing choices, including high-density housing.  Most people arrive at the Activity 
Centre on foot, by bike or by public transport.  The provision of a range of services enables people to conduct a 
number of different activities based on the one trip.  Central Coburg is linked with networks of green spaces. 
   
 

 

3.1 PRINCIPLES  
 

The vision for the Coburg Activity Centre is underpinned by the following guiding principles: 
 

Central Coburg will revive and capitalise on its sense of place by: 

1. Recognising its history while building a strong economic future. 
2. Connecting all its people and generating visible local pride and ownership of place. 

3. Developing its cultural vitality and embracing entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation. 
 

Central Coburg will support a vibrant, safe, diverse, connected and harmonious community by providing: 

4. A place that is economically and environmentally efficient, economically and socially equitable, and socially 
and environmentally healthy. 

5. A pedestrian oriented environment, with streets, laneways and other public spaces that are attractive, safe, 
inviting and lively and by maintaining a human scale, flavour and feel to Sydney Road.  

6. Streets that serve emergency vehicle access, walking, cycling, public transport, delivery vehicles and private 
vehicles, in that order of priority, and easy access to regular and reliable public transport services of all types.  

7. In one accessible location, mixed use development throughout that includes a range of services, and 

community and cultural facilities that reflect a growing and diverse community. 
8. Residential development that is higher density, diverse, accessible and adaptable, includes affordable and 

social housing, and gives housing opportunities to all people. 
9. Both public and private developments and public spaces that are accessible and allow participation by people 

of all abilities and ages. 

10. A feature of high quality open spaces with more street trees and off-street plantings, landscape features and 
improved links between places to allow social interaction for all ages and circumstances. 

 
Central Coburg will be an exemplar eco-city of the 21st century by: 

11. Harnessing the benefits of its close proximity to the Melbourne CBD and using its significant public transport 

links to strengthen Coburg’s role within the northern region as a principal activity centre and increasing 
opportunities for people to work, study and play close to home. 

12. Contributing to an excellent built environment through quality, sustainable design, development and 
stewardship and developing a reputation as a smart city. 

 
 

The boundary of the Coburg Activity Centre is shown in red on the aerial photo to the left. 

 
The concept plan on the next page illustrates how the vision is intended to play out spatially.  

 
Key issues and opportunities which inform the Coburg Place Action Plan are summarised on page 6.  

 

The framework for the Coburg Place Action Plan and summary of key actions is illustrated on page 7.
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4.0 Key Issues and Opportunities 
 

Key issues and opportunities which inform the Coburg Place Action Plan are summarised below. 

 
4.1 Key Opportunities  

 
Overall 

 Planning for the future use and development of the Coburg Activity Centre provides Council with the 

opportunity to take a leadership role, by: 

- guiding the future planning of the area 
- setting new standards for design 

- providing certainty to all stakeholders 
- implementing demonstration and catalyst projects 

- being a proactive partner in the renewal of the centre and facilitating development. 
 The centre includes substantial ‘clean slate’ opportunities, including Council land holdings, such as the open 

air car parks that allow for substantial development opportunities.   

 Increasing population growth provides opportunities to capitalise on and expand many of Coburg’s assets and 

regenerate the centre. 

 Increase housing supply, particularly townhouse/units and apartments to increase choice in housing type. 

 Increase the number of people living within the activity centre, provide economic benefit to local traders and 

businesses  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

4.2  Key Issues 
 

Overall  

 Land use mix does not accord with the expectations and potential of an activity centre, in particular provision 

of housing and activity beyond standard daytime hours. 
 Limited housing supply in the centre and a lack of diversity of housing type in Coburg more broadly, 

presenting a disconnect between housing needs as understood from demographic profile and housing supply 

by type.  
 Low supply of affordable and adaptable housing that risk some sectors of the community being excluded from 

the centre. 

 A lack of momentum of funding and delivery of The Coburg Initiative. 

 Financing requisition of land or progressing sale of Council land.   

 Issues of drainage and flooding.  

 
Community 

 Significant Moreland population growth, however Central Coburg lacks the ability of an activity centre to cater 

for additional people. 

 Lack of access to affordable leisure facilities and recreation for young people.  

 Increases in anti-social behaviour. 

 
Public Places 

 Lack of quality public space and places for the community to gather. 

 Limited night time activity in the centre, which has a negative effect on perceptions of public safety and 

attractiveness of the public realm after dark. 
 Lack of built environment responsiveness to the needs to people with physical and sensory disabilities.   

 Poor activation and integration of open space. 

 Lack of tree canopies to ‘soften’ harsh environments.  

 Lack of playgrounds and play spaces. 

 Accessibility and safety issues on footpaths.  

 

Transport 
 Underutilised public transport network and infrastructure due to low resident numbers and poor integration 

between transport modes and within the centre.  

 Reliance of car travel to the centre and therefore reliance on car parking. 

 Poor pedestrian connectivity from west of Upfield line and from Pentridge Precinct into central Coburg.   

 Traffic flow and safety issues, particularly at the Bell Street railway level crossing. 

 Large open lot car parks.  

 

Economy 
 Limited employment opportunities, in particular a lack of diversity in employment opportunities that is 

increasingly disconnected from the employment characteristics of the Coburg resident population. 

 Lack of good quality medium to large sized office space, and little recognition of Coburg as location for such 

development.   
 Lack of employment opportunities for young people amongst the thriving business district. 

 A limited retail offer, which is largely food, grocery shops and services. 

 Vacant land that is underutilised.   
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Coburg Place Action Plan Framework  
VISION 

 
Central Coburg develops as the prime shopping, living, employment and activity precinct in Moreland. 

 
The Activity Centre is transformed into an attractive system of streets and spaces. Central Coburg becomes a sought-after living 

environment, offering a range of housing choices, including high-density housing. Most people arrive at the Activity Centre on foot, by bike 
or by public transport. The provision of a range of services enables people to conduct a number of different activities based on the one trip.  

Central Coburg is linked with networks of green spaces. 

1. COMMUNITY

Connecting people and generating visible local 
pride and ownership of place.

Developing cultural vitality and embracing 
entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation.

KEY ACTIONS
Attract a Hospital or Major Healthcare Facility

City Oval Granstand Redevelopment

Develop Town Hall Complex and Civic 
Precinct

Coburg Night Market

Coburg Carnivale

MoreArt Program

2. PUBLIC PLACES

A pedestrian oriented environment, with streets, 
laneways and other public spaces that are 

attractive, safe, inviting and lively.

Public places are accessible and allow for 
participation by people of all ages and abilities.

KEY ACTIONS
Coburg Square

Sydney Road Streetscape Upgrade

Louisa Street Streetscape Upgrade

City Oval and Bridges Reserve Precinct 
Renewal

Victoria Mall Public Lighting Upgrade

Colours of Coburg - Renewal Project

3. TRANSPORT

Streets that serve emergency vehicle access, 
walking, cycling, public transport, delivery vehicles 
and private vehicles, in that order of priority, and 

easy access to regular and reliable public 
transport services of all types.

KEY ACTIONS
Level Crossing Removals at Bell Street and 

Moreland Road

Sydney Road Tram 'Super Stop' at Victoria Mall 
and Champ Street Intersection

Louisa Street Service Lane Reinstatement and 
Safety Upgrade

Urquhart Street Pedestrian Crossing

4. ECONOMY

Strengthening Coburg's role within the northern 
region as a principal activity centre and increasing 

opportunities for people to work, study and play close 
to home.

KEY ACTIONS
Development Cluster 1 - Coburg Square

Development Cluster 2 - Major Healthcare Facility

Coburg Special Charge Scheme

Coburg Traders Association Bussiness Plan
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5.0 ACTION PLAN 
 

The following tables detail Council’s budgeted work program in the Coburg Activity Centre over the next 5 years, sorted into the themes of community, public spaces, transport and economy. Unbudgeted projects are identified in section 6.0 
Potential Future Projects. The unbudgeted projects will be evaluated as part of each annual review of the Action Plan and will inform future budget reviews. 
 
5.1 - COMMUNITY  

 

Objectives 

Create a regionally significant Activity Centre for Moreland with a distinct identity of which the Moreland community is proud and to which people and activity are attracted. 

Connect Coburg’s people and generate visible local pride, ownership of place and sense of community. 

Develop Coburg’s cultural vitality and embrace entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation. 

Provide a range of range of services and community and cultural facilities that reflect a growing and diverse community. 

Enhance and strengthen community through additions and improvements to public and community facilities and places that enable the community to come together, day and night, and also attract visitors to the centre. 

Provide a community focal point in the eastern precinct of the activity centre around City Oval and Bridges Reserve. 

Redevelop Coburg Library into an information, learning and cultural centre. 

Redevelop the Town Hall complex as an intensively used community facility. 

Celebrate Coburg’s diverse community and culture through festivals and events. 

 
 

No. Action  Responsibility (Lead, Project Team, 

Partners)  

Budget & Funding 

Sources 

Timing 

Y1 17/18 

Y2 18/19 

Y3 19/20 
Y4 20/21 

Y5 21/22 

Issues and Dependencies Source 

 

1.   
City Oval Grandstand / Pavilion Redevelopment 

 
Refurbish City Oval grandstand to accommodate a broader range of 

community uses. 

 
Lead: Youth, Leisure and Social Support 

 
Project Team: Places, Open Space 

Design and Development 
 

 
$3.6m over three years 

 
Y1 - $600k 

Y2 - $800k 
Y3 - $2.2m 

Council CAPEX Budget 

 

 
Y1 – Y3 

 
Completion of City Oval (Stage 3 – 

South) 
 

Grant funding application (TBC). 
 

 
 

2.   

Public Toilet Replacement - Waterfield Street 

 
Replace the existing Exceloo (corner of Waterfield and Victoria Streets) 

with new toilet facilities. 
 

 

Lead: Capital Works Planning and 

Delivery 
 

 

$200k 

 
Council CAPEX Budget 

 

Y1 

 

Development Cluster 1 – Coburg 

Square (see Economy Theme) 
 

Location to be confirmed, dependent 
on timing of Coburg Square delivery. 

 

 

Council Action Memo NOM22/17 

 

D17/190183 

3.   
Coburg Leisure Centre Upgrades 

 
Includes: 

- Upgrades to entrance and public access 

- Structural building repairs 
- Water play equipment, spa and change room upgrades 

 

 
Lead: Youth, Leisure and Social Support 

 

 
$1.3m over four years. 

 
Y1 - $275k 

Y2 - $19.5k 

Y3 - $550k 
Y4 - $450k 

Council CAPEX Budget 

 
Y1 – Y4 

  

4.        

trim://D17%2f190183/?db=ML&view
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Develop Town Hall Complex and Civic Precinct 
 
Develop as an intensively used community facility, Council office 

accommodation upgrade maintaining existing local government and 
community facilities with complementary uses. 

 

Lead: City Infrastructure 
 

Project Team and Support: TBC 
  
 

$2.75m over three years 
 

Y3 - $250k 

Y4 - $1.5m 
Y5 - $1m 

Council CAPEX Budget 
 

Y3 – Y5 Development Cluster 2 – Hospital (see 
Economy Theme) 

 

The Coburg Initiative – 
Economic Development Strategy 

 

5.   

Bob Hawke Centre 
 

Refurbishment of Bob Hawke Centre and Meals on Wheels Facility. 

Includes: Review the feasibility and future of the Bob Hawke Centre. 

 

 

Lead: Aged Services 
 

Project Team and Support: Places 
  

 

 

$200k 
 

Council CAPEX Budget 

 

Y3 

 

Links with proposed public space for 
this site. 

 
Potentially impacted by design of Bell 

Street and Moreland Road LXRs. 

 

 

6.  
Coburg Carnivale 

Coburg Carnivale part of the Melbourne Fringe Festival is held annually 

in September. The two-day program showcases local artists, culture, 

people and places of Coburg. 

 

Lead: Arts & Culture 

Partners: Coburg Traders Association 

 

 

$20k* per year 

Council BASE Budget  
 
*excluding sponsorships and 
internal partnerships. 

 

Annual 

 
Y1- Y5 

  

7.  
Coburg Night Market 

Coburg Night Market, held annually in December, is a family focused 
event featuring street food, artisans and local music acts. 

 

Lead: Arts & Culture 

 

 
$50k* per year 

Council BASE Budget 
 
*Event is also funded via income 
streams, inc. stall holder fees.  

 
Annual 

 
Y1- Y5 

  

8.  
MoreArt Program 

The MoreArt Program, held annually November – December, is an ‘art 

in public spaces’ event along Moreland transport corridors. 
 

Lead: Arts & Culture 

 

 
$11k* per year 

Council BASE Budget  

($33k across all centres) 
 
*excluding sponsorships and 
internal partnerships. 

 
Annual 

 

Y1- Y5 

 
 

 

9.   
Christmas Decorations and Celebrations Program 

 

Annual implementation of the Moreland Christmas and other 
Celebrations Program within the Coburg Activity Centre. Includes: 

 
- Coburg Town Hall Christmas Tree and Decorations 

- Sydney Road, Coburg Christmas Decorations  
 

 
Lead: Economic Development 

 

 
$45k per year 

 

Council OPEX Budget 
 

 
Annual 

 

Y1- Y5  

  

10.   

Public Art Project - “Where Have We Come To?” 
 

Public art initiative, in partnership with asylum seekers, refugees, 

service providers and community. Aims to highlight the challenges 
faced by asylum seekers as well as acknowledge the strengths and 

contributions made by refugees to our community. 
 

 

Lead: Arts and Culture 

 

($80K proposed across 
activity centres Council 

OPEX Budget) 

 
 

 

Y2 

  

Moreland Arts and Culture 
Strategy 2017-2022 

 TOTAL YEAR 1 - 5:  $8,498,000 
 
BASE – $403k            OPEX – $45k          CAPEX - $8.05m 
 

 

http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
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2.0 - PUBLIC PLACES  
 

Objectives 

To provide a diverse range of high quality open space types that supports the activities of the centre and are within 200m of all dwellings in the centre. 

To design public spaces in a way that encourages informal leisure, social interaction and a sense of community. 

To provide public spaces that are abundant in plant life, through their high quality landscaping and tree planting in accordance with the street landscape guidelines. 

To ensure Public Realm design and service provision decisions are inclusive of all population groups, including people with physical or intellectual disabilities. 

To support economic growth and after-hours activity in the centre. 

To enhance and reinforce the character of the Sydney Road corridor. 

To support sustainable transport outcomes by linking the open space network with an attractive pedestrian spine of thoroughfares, widened footpaths, shade and resting places. 

To minimise the negative impact of cars on the public realm, through provision of off-street parking at the edges of the centre, minimising the need for cars to travel within the centre and allowing storage of cars to occur out of sight. 

To ensure the interface between public transport nodes and the Public Realm is accessible, well designed and encouraging of sustainable transport options. 

To express and celebrate our diverse cultural heritage and identity, incorporating public art within public and private development. 

To practice the principles of water sensitive urban design in the streetscape and landscape. 

To ensure private developments contribute to the safety, visual interest and vitality of the public spaces, through appropriate interface design and landscaping. 

To ensure signage is co-ordinated, well designed with respect to the character of buildings and public spaces and visually uncluttered. 

To encourage innovative landscaping techniques as part of new development including vertical green walls, balcony planting and roof top gardens.  

To create tree lined streets and boulevards with high quality and appropriate long-term planting.  

To utilise landscaping to improve stormwater quality, reduce the urban heat island effect and improve microclimatic conditions and contribute to biodiversity.   

To increase and improve landscaping throughout the Activity Centre.   

To incorporate landscaping during early planning and design stages of development.  

 

No. Action  Responsibility (Lead, Project Team, Potential 

Partners)  

Budget & Funding 

Sources 

Timing 

Y1 17/18 

Y2 18/19 

Y3 19/20 
Y4 20/21 

Y5 21/22 

Issues and Dependencies Source 

 

11.  

Sydney Road Streetscape Upgrade 

 
Complete Sydney Road streetscape upgrade including west 

side, Munro/Harding intersection and Page Street shared zone. 
 

 

Lead: Urban Design 

 
Project Team and Support: 

 
 Capital Works Planning & Delivery 

 Transport 

 Places 

 

$900k 

 
Council CAPEX Budget 

 

 

Y1 

 

Intersections of Bell and Sydney Road 

and Munro / Harding and Sydney Road 
to be completed. 

 

 

Coburg Streetscape Masterplan 
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12.  
Coburg Streetscape Masterplan 

 

Implement the Coburg Streetscape Masterplan, including 
streetscape upgrades as follows: 

 
- Louisa Street 

- Urquhart Street 

- Waterfield Street 
- Elm Grove 

- Russell Street 
- Victoria Street 

- Sydney Road (North) 
- Champ Street 

 

Priorities to be reviewed annually. 
 

 
 

 
Lead: Urban Design 

 

Project Team and Support: 
 

 Capital Works Planning & Delivery 

 Transport 

 Places 

 
$3.6m 

 

Y2 – $800k 
Y3 – $900k 

Y4 – $900k 
Y5 – $1m 

 

Council CAPEX Budget 
 

 

 
Y2 – Y5 

  
Development Cluster 1 – Coburg Square 

(see Economy theme) re. timing of 

Waterfield Street and Victoria Street 
upgrades. 

 
Development Cluster 2 – Hospital (see 

Economy theme) re. timing of Urquhart 

Street upgrade.  

 
CAC Structure Plan Reference 

Document (2016) 

  
Coburg Streetscape Masterplan 

 
Council Plan Deliverable: 

P7b)  Implement Coburg 

Streetscape Masterplan: 
Deliver streetscape-upgrade 

projects within Coburg Activity 
Centre 

 

City Oval / Bridges Reserve Precinct Renewal 
 

13.  

City Oval Upgrade - Stage 2 (North East) 
 

Create open community access to City Oval and improve 

integration with Bridges Reserve to the north-east corner of the 
Oval. 

 

 

Lead: Open Space Design and Development 
 

Project Team and Support: 

 Youth, Leisure and Social Support  
 ESD 
 Places 

 

Partners: 

 Coburg Football Club, Coburg Cricket Club, 

Coburg Leisure Centre, Coburg Bowls Club 
 

 

$350K 
 

Council CAPEX Budget 

 

 

Y1 

 

Bridges Reserve / City Oval – Public 
Lighting Upgrade to be completed after 

completion of works 

 

CAC Structure Plan Reference 
Document (2016) 

 

The Coburg Initiative – Public 
Realm and Infrastructure 

Strategy 
 

The Coburg Initiative – 
Economic Development Strategy 

 

14.  

City Oval Stormwater Harvesting 
 

Installation of Stormwater harvesting tanks within City Oval / 
Bridges Reserve 

 

Lead: ESD 
 

Project Team and Support: 
 Open Space Design and Development 
 Youth, Leisure and Social Support  
 Places 

 

 

$800k 
 

Y1 - $100K (Design) 
Y2 - $350k 

Y3 - $350k 
 

Council CAPEX Budget 

 

 

Y1 – Y3 

 

City Oval Upgrade – Stage 3 (South) 
 

City Oval match schedule and 
resurfacing of City Oval 

 
Melbourne Water Funding (up to $250k)  

 

15.  

City Oval Upgrade – Stage 3 (South) 

 
Create open community access to City Oval and improve 

integration with Bridges Reserve to the south. 

 

Lead: Open Space Design and Development 

 
Project Team and Support: 

 Youth, Leisure and Social Support  
 ESD 
 Places 

 

$800K 

 
Y2 - $400k 

Y3 - $400k 
 

Council CAPEX Budget  

 

Y2 + Y3 

 

Completion of City Oval – Stage 2 (North 

East) 
 

Demolition of old Coburg Tennis Pavilion 
(Former Trugo Club) 

 

City Oval Grandstand / Pavilion 
Redevelopment 

 
Future of Coburg Elderly Citizens Club to 

be established 

 

CAC Structure Plan Reference 

Document (2016) 
 

The Coburg Initiative – Public 
Realm and Infrastructure 

Strategy 

 
The Coburg Initiative – 

Economic Development Strategy 
 

http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
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16.  
Bridges Reserve (North) – Public Lighting Upgrade 

 

Upgrade the Bridges Reserve public lighting at north end of City 
Oval, along pedestrian paths. 

 
Lead: Open Space Design and Development 

 

Project Team and Support: Public Lighting 
Officer 

 
$110k 

 

Council CAPEX Budget 

 
Y2 

 
Completion of City Oval (Stage 2 – North 

East) 

 

 

17. 
Coburg Place Activation 

Delivery of short term low cost initiatives that test major project 

outcomes, increased social and economic activity, and support 
greater place ownership and civic pride. 

 

 
Lead: Places 

 

 

 
$250k 

 

Council BASE Budget 
 

($50k per annum) 

 
Annual 

  

18. 
Colours of Coburg – Renewal Project 

 

Continue to implement and facilitate the ‘Colours of Coburg’ 
program to trigger small scale capital improvements whilst 

bringing more life and colour to Central Coburg. Specific 

projects include: 
 

- Victoria Mall installations 
- Russell Street frontages 

- Louisa Street service laneway renewal 

- City Oval Scoreboard, North East 
 

 

Lead: Coburg Traders Association / Places / 
Economic Development / Urban design (MCC) 

 

 

CTA Budget and 
Coburg Place Activation 

– Council BASE Budget 
 

(Approx. $10k / year 
from Coburg Place 

Activation budget) 

 

Y1 – Y5 

   

Partnership project with CTA 
 

- Coburg Market renewal (complete) 
- Dunnes Lane renewal / upgrade 

(complete) 
- Bridges Reserves pathway installation 

(complete) 

 
 

 

19. 
Victoria Mall Public Lighting Upgrade 

 

Upgrade the public lighting in Victoria Mall, encourage greater 
use and night time activity and trade in Victoria Mall and Central 

Coburg. Improve public safety whilst enabling CTA and Council 
to better market and promote Central Coburg. 

 
Lead: Places 

 

Project Team and Support: 
 

 Urban Design 
 Transport 
 Coburg Traders Association 
 

 
($25k Coburg Place 

Activation – Council 

BASE Budget) 

 
Y1 

 
Opportunity for partnership project with 

CTA (decorative lighting installation). 

CTA funding, TBC.  

 

20.  
Trees and Greening 

 
Implement the Urban Forest Strategy to increase planting and 

canopy cover in the Coburg Activity Centre. 
 

 
Lead: Open Space Design and Development 

 
Project Team and Support:  

 
 Places 

 Urban Design 

 

 
Within existing 

Moreland wide program 
budget 

 
Ongoing 

 
Integrate with Coburg Activity Centre 

Streetscape upgrades and new Town 
Squares 

 
Urban Forest Strategy 

21.  

Street Cleansing 
 

Review and implement street cleansing regime in the activity 

centre with specific focus on high pedestrian traffic areas, 
including Victoria Mall, Dunnes Lane, Page Street and Sydney 

Road footpaths. 
 

 

Lead: Open Space and Street Cleansing 
 

Project Team and Support: Places 

 

 

Council BASE Budget  
 

 

Ongoing 

  

Base service delivery for Activity 
Centre. 

22.  

Open Space Maintenance 

 

Lead: Open Space and Street Cleansing 

 

Council BASE Budget 

 

Ongoing 
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Review the open space maintenance regime in the activity 
centre with specific focus on Victoria Mall, Waterfield Street and 

surrounds, City Oval and Bridges Reserve. 

 

 
Project Team and Support: Places 

 

 Base service delivery for Activity 
Centre. 

 TOTAL YEAR 1 - 5:  $6,810,000 
 
BASE – $250k*       OPEX – $0k     CAPEX - $6.56m 
 
*not including base service delivery budgets (Street Cleansing and Open 

Space Maintenance). 
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3.0 - TRANSPORT  

 

Objectives 

To create an access and movement hierarchy that prioritises emergency vehicles, pedestrians, cyclists, public transport, delivery vehicles and private vehicles, in that order.   

To provide a wide range of transport alternatives, with priority given to sustainable transport modes, particularly walking, that enables residents, workers and visitors to easily and safely access the centre and undertake a range of visits on their 
visit.   

To create a legible centre, comprising an easily navigated network of laneways, streets and public spaces that are publicly accessible at all times.  

To ensure the transport and movement networks of Central Coburg are integrated, equitable, efficient and sustainable. 

To work with public transport service providers to renew and upgrade their infrastructure, including the development of the public transport interchange. 

To facilitate the flow of private vehicle traffic around the centre rather than through the centre. 

To minimise user conflict between routes of pedestrians and other modes of transport.   

To reduce traffic speeds in the shopping centre areas along Bell Street and Sydney Road, while ensuring through traffic on Bell Street (a principal transport route) is moved through efficiently and safely. 

To improve links to Open Space within the centre and to the surrounding parklands (particularly Coburg Lake and Merri Creek) through the creation of a pedestrian spine and bicycle links. 

To improve circulation throughout the centre by creating new streets and public links. 

To reduce demand for car parking.   

To increase the attractiveness of walking and cycling as mode of transport to/from and within the centre through enhancing the user experience.  

To facilitate flexible use of car parking spaces, particularly after normal business hours and on weekends.  

To provide an appropriate number of public car parking spaces, serviced by well-connected road, pedestrian and cycling links. 

To provide attractive thoroughfares, widened footpaths, shade and resting places. 

 

No. Action  Responsibility (Lead, Project Team, 

Potential Partners)  

Budget & Funding 

Sources 

Timing 

Y1 17/18 

Y2 18/19 

Y3 19/20 
Y4 20/21 

Y5 21/22 

Issues and Dependencies  Source 

 

23.  
Moreland Integrated Transport Strategy 

 

Review Moreland Integrated Transport Strategy (MITS) and 
implement car parking provisions in the Planning Scheme. 

 
 

 
Lead: Strategic Transport and Compliance and 

Strategic Planning 

 

Project Team and Support: TBC 

 

 
Municipal wide project 

budget - Up to $400k 

OPEX 

 
Y1 – Y3 

 
Y2 – Full advocacy campaign developed 

and potential revision of CAPEX program 

 
Y3 – Implementation 

 
Council Plan Deliverable: P2e) 

Review of the Moreland Pedestrian 
Strategy 

 
Moreland Integrated Transport 

Strategy 

 
Council Plan Deliverable: 

P2a)  Review of the 
Moreland Integrated 

Transport Strategy (MITS), 
with specific focus on 

achievement of this 

outcome to drive later year’s 
action to enable mode shift 

and reduction in traffic 
congestion 

 

24.  
Level crossing removals at Bell Street and Moreland Road 

 

 
Lead: LXRA 

 
Project Team and Support: 

 
State Government 

 
TBC 

 
Development Cluster 1 – Coburg Square 

(see Economy theme) 
 

 
The Coburg Initiative – 

Economic Development Strategy 
 

http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/integrated-transport-strategy-2010-19.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/integrated-transport-strategy-2010-19.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
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Work with Level Crossing Removal Authority (LXRA) to develop 
suitable design, maximise community benefit and number of level 

crossings to be removed. 

 
 

 Transport 
 Urban Design 
 Places 
 
 

Potential Partners: 

 Bicycle User Groups 

 Public Transport User Groups 

 Local business community 

 Local resident groups  

 

State Government commitment 
 

Council Plan Deliverable: 
P2d)  Continue to advocate 

for level crossing removal in 

Moreland: Work with the Level 
Crossing Removal Authority 

(LXRA) to maximise community 
benefit from crossing removals 

in Moreland 

25.  

Louisa Street Service Lane reinstatement and safety 

upgrade 
 

Includes: 
- Review of existing parking and loading zone conditions 

- Reinstatement of loading zone areas 
- Replacement of missing parking signage 

 

 

Lead: Strategic Transport and Compliance 

Project Team and Support: Places and 
Amenity and Compliance 

 

 

 

Within Existing Budget 

 

TBC 

  

 
Road and Carparks Renewal /Maintenance 

 

26.  
Waterfield Street Renewal 

 
Implement ongoing roads and car parks renewal and 

maintenance per 5 year CAPEX program. 

 
 

 

 
Lead: Capital Works Planning and Delivery 

 
 

 
$873k 

Council CAPEX Budget. 
 

 
Y3 

 
Development Cluster 1 – Coburg Square 

(see Economy theme) 

 

 
Key Pedestrian and Cycling Connections  

 

27.  

Urquhart Street Pedestrian Crossing 

 
Installation of pedestrian crossing (north / south) across Urquhart 

Street linking Pentridge to Elm Grove. 
 

 

 

Lead: Strategic Transport and Compliance 

 

 

$90k  

Council OPEX Budget 

 

Y1 

  

 TOTAL YEAR 1 - 5:  $963,000 
 
BASE – $0          OPEX – $90k      CAPEX - $873k 
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4.0 - ECONOMY  
 

Objectives  

Increase and diversify the land use mix to establish central Coburg as a vibrant place in which to live, work and play.    

Maintain existing retail anchors and encourage new anchors to locate within the Coburg Station and Sydney Road precinct 

Increase office and commercial space to provide for job creation, increasing opportunity for Moreland residents to live and work locally.   

Creating new experiences, such as a food precinct, food truck area or Coburg Night Market held in the new Coburg Square. 

Redevelop land, including existing open lot car park sites, with integrated mixed-use developments to increase employment and business opportunities and catalyse further investment in the centre 

Recognise Coburg’s history while building a strong economic future. 

 

No. Action  Responsibility (Lead, Project Team, Potential 

Partners)  

Budget & Funding 

Sources 

Timing 

Y1 17/18 

Y2 18/19 
Y3 19/20 

Y4 20/21 
Y5 21/22 

Issues and Dependencies  Source 

 

28.  

Development Cluster 1 – Coburg Square 
 

Redevelop the Council owned site at Waterfield and Victoria 

Streets, comprising a mixed-use development and associated 
car park. Project to include creation of new town square 

(Coburg Square), new north-south street anew east-west street 
to open up Station forecourt, and upgrade of Waterfield and 

Victoria Streets. Mixed use building with basement car parking, 
supermarket and specialty retail and residential. 

 

Includes: 
 

- Coburg Square New Public Space 
- Waterfield Street Streetscape Upgrade 

- Drainage / Stormwater study to address flooding issues 

 

Lead: Places 
 

Project Team and Support: 

 Property 
 Capital Works Design & Delivery 
 Urban Design 
 Strategic Transport and Compliance 
 ESD 
 

Potential Partners: 

 DEJTR 

 Melbourne Water 

 Coles 

 VicRoads 

 LXRA 

 Residential Developer 

 Coburg Traders Association 

 

 

Y1 - $240k 
 

Y2 - Y5 - $TBC 

 
Council CAPEX Budget 

 

Y1 – Y5 

 

Council currently seeking $18million 
State Government funding  

 

Securing a residential development 
partner 

 

The Coburg Initiative – 
Economic Development Strategy 

 

Council Plan Deliverable: 
P3b)  The Coburg Initiative 

(TCI): Major urban 
regeneration project for the 

Coburg Activity Centre; with 
Progress delivery of:  

• TCI Development Cluster 1 – 

Coburg Square 

29.  

Development Cluster 2 – Attract a Hospital or Major 

Healthcare Facility 

Attract a major hospital or healthcare facility to be located on 

the Council owned site east of the civic centre on Bell Street. 

Includes: 

- Creation of new road linkage between Bell and Urquhart 
Streets east of Coburg Civic Centre 

 

Lead: Places 

 
Project Team and Support: 

 
 Property 
 Capital Works Design & Delivery 
 Urban Design 
 Strategic Transport and Compliance 
 

 

Y1 - $153k 

 
Y2 – Y5 - $TBC 

 
Council CAPEX Budget 

 

Y1 – Y5 

 

Development Cluster 1 - Coburg 

Square  
 

Site preparation, including: 
Relocation of the Coburg Historical 

Society 
 

Demolition of the Old Coburg 

Children’s Centre building 

The Coburg Initiative – 

Economic Development Strategy 

 
Council Plan Deliverable: 

P3c)  The Coburg Initiative 
(TCI): Major urban 

regeneration project for the 
Coburg Activity Centre; with 

Progress delivery of:  

• TCI Development Cluster 2 – 
Hospital 

30.  

Coburg Traders Association Business Plan 

 

Lead: Coburg Traders Association / Economic 
Development (MCC) 

 

 

CTA Budget up to $180K 
annually. 

 

Y1 – Y5 

 

Note: CTA managed budget 

 

<insert CTA Business Plan link> 

http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
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Implement the actions of the Coburg Traders Association 

Business Plan (2017 – 2021). 

Project Team and Support: Places 
 

 TOTAL YEAR 1 - 5:  $293,000 
 
BASE – $0k         OPEX – $0      CAPEX - $293k 
 

 

 

Theme Total 

Community $8,498,000 

Public Places $6,810,000 

Transport $963,000 

Economy $293,000 

Total (2017 – 2021)  
Allocated Council Budget  

$16,564,000 
(as at November 2017) 
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6.0 POTENTIAL FUTURE PROJECTS 
 
This section identifies a number of potential unbudgeted projects which have been identified in the Coburg Structure Plan, Place Framework and other Council strategies and which should be considered for implementation in the future. These 
unbudgeted projects will be evaluated as part of each annual review of the Action Plan and will inform future budget reviews. Most of the below actions have a medium to longer term timeframe (beyond the next 5 years) although a few have 
been identified as relevant to be considered in the short term (next 5 years), subject to budget availability. 

 

No. Action  Responsibility 

(Lead, Project Team, Partners)  

Budget & 

Funding 
Sources 

Suggested Timing 

Short (5 years) 

Medium (5-10 
years) 

Long (10+ years) 

 

Issues and Dependencies Source 

 

 
6.1 COMMUNITY 
 
31.  

Community Infrastructure Needs Planning 

 

Further develop the Community Infrastructure Framework (2015) as it 
applies to Coburg to provide a clear understanding of future community 

infrastructure needs into and inform the provision of social, cultural and 
leisure facilities in the Coburg Activity Centre.  Community infrastructure 

includes: aquatic and leisure, community halls and meeting places, 

libraries, neighbourhood houses, sport and life cycle services such as 
maternal and child health centres, early years education and care, youth 

and aged and disability. 
 

 

 
Lead: Social Development (TBC) 

 

Project Team and Support:  
 

 Places 

 Open Space Design and 

Development 

 
Unbudgeted 

 
Short 

 
City Oval / Bridges Reserve Precinct 

Renewal 

 
Development of Town Hall Complex 

and Civic Precinct 
 

Coburg Library Expansion 

 
Coburg Bowls Club 

 
Council Plan Deliverable: R3) 
Maintain and match our 
infrastructure to community 
needs and population growth. 

32.  
Coburg Library Expansion 

 
Development of an Information, Learning and Cultural Hub that will 

include larger activity spaces, collection spaces, art spaces, new 

technologies, more computers, and a recording studio and other 
facilities with increased opening hours. 

 
 

 
Lead: TBC 

 
Project Team and Support: TBC 

  

 

 
Unbudgeted 

 
Medium - Long 

 
Development Cluster 1 (see Economy 

Theme) 

 
The Coburg Initiative – 

Economic Development Strategy 
 

 

33.  

Regional Aquatic Centre / Coburg Leisure Centre 
 
Direction to be reviewed as part of Moreland Aquatic and Leisure 
Strategy. 

 

Lead: Youth, Leisure and Social Support 
 

Project Team and Support: Places 
 

 

Unbudgeted 

 

Long 

  

The Coburg Initiative – 
Economic Development Strategy 

 

Council Plan Deliverable: C2a) 
Aquatic and leisure Strategy: 
Identify infrastructure / asset 
coordination / trends / current 
needs and future expectations. 
 

 
6.2 PUBLIC SPACES 
 

http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
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City Oval / Bridges Reserve Precinct Renewal 

 

‘Fill the gaps’ to complete City Oval / Bridges Reserve precinct renewal. 
Project scope to be confirmed, design development of southern end to 

consider: 
 

- Public Lighting south end City Oval 

- Public Toilet Upgrade south end City Oval 
- Future of old Tennis Pavilion (Trugo Club) 

- Potential for playground, park furniture south end City Oval 
 

 
Lead: Open Space Design and 

Development 

 
Project Team and Support: 

 Youth, Leisure and Social Support  
 ESD 
 Places 

 Urban Design 

 

 
Unbudgeted 

 
Short 

 
 

 

  

Coburg Streetscape Masterplan 
 

Review Coburg Streetscape Masterplan priorities for future funding. 
 

 

Lead: Urban Design 
 

Project Team and Support: 
 

 Capital Works Planning & Delivery 

 Transport 

 Places 

 

Unbudgeted 
 

 

 

Medium - Long 

  

Development Cluster 1 – Coburg 
Square (see Economy theme) re. 

timing of Waterfield Street and Victoria 
Street upgrades. 

 

Development Cluster 2 – Hospital (see 
Economy theme) re. timing of 

Urquhart Street upgrade.  

 

CAC Structure Plan Reference 
Document (2016) 

  
Coburg Streetscape Masterplan 

 

Council Plan Deliverable: 
P7b)  Implement Coburg 

Streetscape Masterplan: 
Deliver streetscape-upgrade 

projects within Coburg Activity 

Centre 

  

Bob Hawke Centre Site Civic Square 
 

Located on a primary east-west route connecting the residential 

hinterland to the activity centre. It will create an urban park serving 
both new and existing residents, businesses and visitors, enhance the 

connection between the pedestrian railway underpass and Hudson 
Street, and will include a children’s playground. 

 

 

Lead: Urban Design 
 

Project Team and Support: TBC 

 
 

 

Unbudgeted 

 

Medium - Long 

 

Timing subject to resolution of future 
planning for the Bob Hawke Centre 

 

Level crossing removal design 

 

CAC Structure Plan Reference 
Document (2016) 

 

The Coburg Initiative – Public 
Realm and Infrastructure 

Strategy 
 

The Coburg Initiative – 

Economic Development Strategy 
 

 
6.3 TRANSPORT 
 
 
36. 

 
Sydney Road Tram ‘Super Stop’ at Victoria Street Mall 
 

Sydney Road ‘Super Stop’ at Champ Street intersection 
 

Includes: Creation of a new public circulation space at the intersection 
of Sydney Road and Champ Street, to link the Pentridge pedestrian 

entry and the tram super stop at Sydney Road. 
 

 
Lead: PTV 

 

Project Team and Support:  
Strategic Transport and Compliance 

 

 

 
PTV Budget  

 

Council Budget 
TBC 

 
Medium - Long 

 
Subject to PTV and State Budget 

Funding and Timing 

 
CAC Structure Plan Reference 

Document (2016) 

 
The Coburg Initiative – Public 

Realm and Infrastructure 
Strategy 

 
The Coburg Initiative – 

Economic Development Strategy 

 

37.  

Bell Street Bus Interchange 

 
Move the pedestrian and Upfield bike path signals eastward and convert 

them to a signalised intersection at the junction of Bell Street and the 
new north-south road to the east of the railway line. Upgrade to the bus 

stop facilities to include maximum shelter for passengers. 

 

Lead: Strategic Transport and 

Compliance 

Project Team and Support: Places, 

Urban Design 

 

 

Unbudgeted 

 

Medium - Long 

 

Level crossing removal 

 
Development Cluster 1 – Coburg 

Square (see Economy theme) 
 

 

CAC Structure Plan Reference 

Document (2016) 
 

The Coburg Initiative – Public 
Realm and Infrastructure 

Strategy 

http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
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  Partners: VicRoads, LXRA, Bicycle Use 
Groups, Public Transport User Groups, 

Coburg Traders Association.  

 

Potential to be incorporated into Bell 
Street LXR or Coburg Square 

construction 

 

38.  

Cycling Network  
 

Implement dedicated bicycle lanes on all primary streets including 
Sydney Road, but excluding Bell Street. Signed, shared roadways are 

proposed, to create a continuous cycling network, on streets where low 

vehicular traffic is anticipated. 
 

Paint bicycle boxes at intersections to improve safety and give cyclists 
signalised priority over other vehicles at intersections.  

 

 

 

Lead: Strategic Transport and 
Compliance 

 
Project Team and Support: TBC 

 

 

 

Unbudgeted 

 

Medium 

  

CAC Structure Plan Reference 
Document (2016) 

 
The Coburg Initiative – Public 

Realm and Infrastructure 

Strategy 
 

The Coburg Initiative – 
Economic Development Strategy 

39.  

Louisa Street Pedestrian Crossing 
 

Improve the pedestrian amenity of Louisa Street and connections to and 

around existing car park and retail. 
 

 

 

Lead: Strategic Transport and 
Compliance 

 

Project Team and Support: TBC 
 

 

Unbudgeted 

 

Short 

 

Combine with Louisa Street 
streetscape upgrade 

 

Council Action Memo DCI11/16 
 

D16/32141 

40.  
Victoria Street (under or over railway line) - Improved and 

upgraded east / west pedestrian connection 
 

To resolve traffic and safety issues and enable pedestrian permeability 

from west of the railway line into the town centre. 
Potential to combine with level crossing removal project. 

 
 

 
Lead: Urban Design 

 
Project Team and Support: 

Capital Works Planning and Delivery 

Strategic Transport and Compliance 
 

 

 
Unbudgeted 

 
Medium 

 
Bell Street and Moreland Road Level 

Crossing Removal 

 
The Coburg Initiative – 

Economic Development Strategy 

41.  

Victoria Street - Pedestrian Spine 
Improve and upgrade Victoria Street as a major east-west pedestrian 

friendly street connecting Station Square, Coburg Square and Russell 
Square. 

 

Create a north-south green pedestrian link from Central Coburg through 
to Elm Grove and Bridges Reserve to Pentridge and Coburg Lake 

Reserve. 
 

 

Lead: TBC 

Project Team and Support: TBC 

 

 

Unbudgeted 

 

Medium 

 

Land acquisition of Sydney Road 
property maybe required 

 

The Coburg Initiative – 
Economic Development Strategy 

 
CAC Structure Plan Reference 

Document (2016) 

 

42.  

McDonald Reserve and Merri Creek east / west green 
pedestrian link 

 
Create an east-west green pedestrian link from the core of the centre to 

McDonald Reserve through to Merri Creek, complete the pedestrian link 

along Urquhart Street through to Merri Creek. 

 

Lead: TBC 
 

Project Team and Support: TBC 

 
 

 

 

Unbudgeted 

 

Long 

  

CAC Structure Plan Reference 
Document (2016) 

 

http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/the-coburg-initiative-colours-of-coburg-public-realm-and-infrastructure-strategy.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
trim://D16%2f32141/?db=ML&view
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
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43.  
Other existing east – west pedestrian links 

 

Retain and enhance the existing east-west pedestrian links from Sydney 
Road, and encourage new links by the introduction of arcades or malls if 

sites are redeveloped, in the Coburg Station and Sydney Road precinct. 
 

 
Lead: TBC 

Project Team and Support: TBC 

 

 

 
Unbudgeted 

 
Medium - Long 

 CAC Structure Plan Reference 
Document (2016) 

 

 
6.4 ECONOMY 
 
 

44. 

 

Coburg Night Time Economy Strategy 
 

Development and implement a Coburg Night Time Economy Strategy to 
increase activity and economy after 5pm in Central Coburg. 

 

 

Lead: TBC in partnership with Coburg 
Traders Association  

 
Project Team and Support: TBC 

 

 

Unbudgeted 

 

Medium 

 

CTA Business Plan 

 

The Coburg Initiative – 
Economic Development Strategy 

 

 

45. 

 

Future Development Clusters 
 

Following completion of Development Cluster 1 (Coburg Square) and 2 

(Hospital), identify and scope next Development Cluster to be 
prioritised, based on Coburg Place Framework. 

 

Lead: Places 
 

Project Team and Support: TBC 

 

 

Unbudgeted 

 

Long 

 

Outcomes of Development Clusters 1 
and 2 

 

The Coburg Initiative – 
Economic Development Strategy 

 

 

http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf
http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/globalassets/key-docs/policy-strategy-plan/economic-development-strategy-coburg-20-20.pdf

